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Review of Nataly & Debbie of London

Review No. 108116 - Published 9 Mar 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: Conwy
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Mar 2012 16:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Secret Boudoir - London Agency
Website: http://www.thesecretboudoir.com
Phone: 07726936373

The Premises:

This incall was at Nataly's apartment. My review 107957 of Nataly and her apartment applies.
Debbie / Debra can be booked through the Secret Boudoir, Nataly as an independent - see my
earlier review for Nataly's details.

The Lady:

Nataly is 5ft 9 ins, blonde and of Rubenesque proportions. Debbie seems almost petite by
comparison but is about 5ft 5 ins, blonde and curvy. Both ladies have attractive faces and engaging
personalities.

The Story:

This encounter arose because Nataly had previously confessed to a fantasy in which Debbie was a
vital component. I booked Nataly and she was able to contact Debbie and add her to the booking. I
arrived early and was able to prepare for Debbie's punctual arrival. After introducing me to Debbie I
explained Nataly's fantasy to Debbie and she agreed that that she was up for it. So, shortly after,
following some deep sapphic kissing, Debbie was lying on the bed blindfolded, cuffed at wrists and
ankles, with her wrists fastened to her waist and ankles strapped to her wrists whilst Nataly and I
took turns in working Debbie's above and below the waist regions. However, there is no need to feel
sorry for Debbie as encouragements such as, "More, more, kiss me, suck my nipples" were
common. Nataly's comment "Ah! Debbie is multi-orgasmic!" (I second that observation) gives an
accurate impression.
Eventually, we released Debbie so that she and Nataly could go to work on me, alternating one with
pussy on my tongue, while the other lady was energetically working on me below. After a break for
some wine and some lively chat, the ladies repeated their work on me, with some extra variations.
When we were done, I had a quick shower and left 2 hours after I had arrived, leaving the ladies
gossiping.
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